2018 EARTH MONTH SPONSORSHIP / MEMBERSHIP FORM
Become a sponsor of Earth Month in the Shoals and the

11th Annual Shoals Earth Day Fest 2018

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR SPONSORSHIP LEVEL:

_____EARTH FRIENDS – up to $150: Your name on website.

_____PLANET PARTNERS - $150 & up: Your name on website and fliers.

_____GREEN - $500 & up: Your name on website, fliers, SEDF poster, official T-shirt, newspaper advertisements.

_____GREENER - $1,000 & up: Your name on website, fliers, SEDF poster, T-shirt, and larger font on newspaper advertisements.

_____GREENEST - $2,500 & up: Your name on website, fliers, SEDF poster, T-shirt and larger font on newspaper advertisements.

Please choose from the following options:

_____SEMI INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP - $10 / year

__MEMORIAL GIFT – Name of Honoree: ________________________________

Donation by: ________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Shoals Earth Month, Incorporated.
MAIL PAYMENT & FORM TO: SEMI, PO Box 3385, Florence, AL 35630

*Shoals Earth Month, Inc is a 501 (C )(3) - donations are tax deductible.
Visit: www.ShoalsEarthMonth.com     Call 256-767-2909 for more info.